Campaign update from your
Conservative County Council candidate

Ross Playle for Witham Northern

CUT TRAFFIC IN OUR
TOWNS & VILLAGES!
Ross Playle has launched his
campaign to get the A120 reroute built and also restrictions
imposed on HGVs, to cut passing
traffic, travelling directly through
our communities.
The proposed plans would see the A120
diverted south of Galleys Corner in Braintree,
removing much of the existing traffic that
passes through Bradwell. It would eventually
join the A12 south of Kelvedon, creating a
better route for traffic moving through this part
of the county. This will reduce traffic that cuts
through the residential roads in Witham, Silver
End and Rivenhall.

Speaking with Priti Patel MP on his plan to cut
traffic passing through Witham and surrounding
villages to make our area a better place to live

Ross said, "Roads in Witham such as Cressing
Road, Maldon Road and The Avenue along
with routes through Silver End, Rivenhall and
Bradwell are frequently used unnecessarily by
traffic passing through. Getting the A120
rerouted would not only improve air quality
amongst our communities but also make local
roads safer and provide an opportunity to
eliminate the incredibly ‘nasty-junction’ outside
Pattiswick."
"To further harness the benefits of these plans,
I am calling for nonessential-HGVs restrictions
in our towns which could also put an end to
the HGV-blighted railway bridge at Rivenhall
End. I will continue to work with Conservative
colleagues at County Hall and with our local
MP to ensure the A120 moves quickly forward."

The plans could also put an end to the HGVblighted bridge at Rivenhall End

FROM HERE, FOR HERE.
www.withamconservatives.org.uk/Ross4WN
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Let Ross know know your
views on this issue...
Ross Playle is campaigning to
get the A120 reroute built and
new restrictions imposed on
HGVs to reduce unnecessary
traffic congestion in our towns
and villages.
I support this campaign
I do not support this campaign
Please contact me to discuss
this issue further

CAN YOU HELP US?
Display a poster
Deliver leaflets
Attend social events

Join the local Party
Vote by post
Stand for Council

PLEASE RETURN TO:

Freepost RUAY-ZULA-YLSK
Witham Constituency Consernatives Assoc.
21 Eastways
Witham
CM8 3YQ

Name
Address

Please only complete the Email and Phone boxes if you
consent to being contacted by us this way.
Email
Phone/Mobile
The Conservative Party uses the information you provide for the
purposes of democratic engagement. This covers a wide range
of activities inside and outside election periods, including but not
limited to: democratic representation; communicating with you;
surveying and opinion gathering, campaigning activities;
activities to increase voter turnout; supporting the work of
elected representatives, prospective candidates and official
candidates; and fundraising to support any of these activities.
Please tick this box if you would like the
Conservative Party to use the contact
information you provide to contact
you about the party’s campaigns and opportunities to get
involved. Full terms of use and your rights are available in our
Privacy Notice at www.conservatives.com/privacy
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WITHAM, SILVER END, RIVENHALL, BRADWELL & PATTISWICK

YOUR LOCAL
CONSERVATIVE
TEAM:
Ross Playle
Essex County Councillor candidate

Priti Patel
MP for the Witham Constituency
rossplayle@gmail.com
withammp@parliament.uk

www.facebook.com/Ross4WN
020 7219 3528
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